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About the Conference

MANAGING THE MESSAGE - ENABLING BETTER CARE

You are invited to the annual forum for CHSP and HACC-PYP service providers,

bringing together program managers, coordinators, community care workers,

allied health clinicians, nurses, and other health professionals from across the

Grampians Region of Victoria. This one-day forum is an initiative of the

Grampians Region Sector Development Team, which aims to build

collaborative partnerships between the CHSP and HACC-PYP sector to support

change management, the sharing of good practice and encourage inclusive

access and person centred care.

This year’s program theme of Managing the Message - Enabling Better Care

will showcase what the future could hold for CHSP & HACC-PYP, spotlighting

what the evidence is telling us, the need to create value for sustainability, and

the importance of aligning teams in change. 

The event is free and being held via zoom on Thursday 9 June 2022, 9am-3.30pm. 

You have the option to attend the full day, or any component(s) of the day that

is of interest.     

To register click on the link below or visit the listed URL. Please note you must

register to attend. 

Grampians Region CHSP and HACC-PYP Forum Registration

https://bit.ly/3yjQQX3

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlcOCqpzIvGtC2tfHZdRLTlSAIT2HD7Us-
https://bit.ly/3yjQQX3


Program Schedule

9am - Meeting room open & Introduction

 

9.15am - Welcome to Country

JUDITH DALTON - WALSH

 

9.25am - Empowering Older People to Age Well

GERARD MANSOUR

 

10.30am - Short Break

 

10.40am - HACC-PYP in Victoria, 

Fundamentals and Opportunities

LOUISE MCGUIRE

 

11.15am - Transition of CHSP to the 

Support at Home Program 

RUSSELL HERALD 

 

11.50am Morning Tea Break

 

12.05pm Shared Value Creation

RHOD ELLIS-JONES

 

1.25pm Lunch break

 

2.10pm Creating Alignment

STEPHANIE BOWN

 

3.25-3.30pm Closing Summary  



9.00 - 9.25 Introduction and Welcome to Country

koonyaba yeerram nyoorra woorreeyn

 

‘Good morning how do you do’
 

Please have a Gum Leaf with you for the Welcome to Country ceremony



9.25 - 10.30 Empowering Older People to Age Well

GERARD MANSOUR

Commissioner for Senior Victorians
and Ambassador for Elder Abuse
Prevention

Gerard Mansour has created the 'Ageing Well in a Changing

World' report as an overview of the feedback obtained from

senior Victorians on what it means to age well. Based on

consultation with almost 5000 participants, the study is one

of Australia’s largest pieces of research examining the views

of seniors.

This presentation will be based on the findings from the

report, in particular the eight key attributes of ageing well

from the perspective of an older person. These attributes

provide a sound starting point for developing policy and

funding priorities relating to seniors and are a timely

reminder of the need to embed regular consultation and

feedback from older people on issues that impact upon

them. 
 

ABOUT GERARD

Gerard Mansour is a highly respected and passionate advocate for

the needs of older people. In 2013, Mr Mansour was appointed as

the first ever Commissioner for Senior Victorians to provide advice

to the Victorian Government on issues relevant to senior Victorians. 

In 2016 Mr Mansour’s role was expanded to include acting as an

Ambassador for Elder Abuse Prevention to give older victims of

family violence a voice and raising community awareness of elder

abuse. 

Mr Mansour’s current priorities include isolation and loneliness of

older people, prevention and response to elder abuse and what it

means to age well. His report Ageing well in a changing world was

launched in November 2020.



10.40 - 11.15

LOUISE MCGUIRE

Manager HACC Operations
Victorian Government, Department
of Health

The Home and Community Care Program (HACC) was a

community support program funded jointly by the

Commonwealth and State from 1984 to 2016. On 1 July 2016

new funding and administration arrangements were

implemented, where the HACC program was split into the

Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) for older

people and the HACC-PYP. In addition, a number existing

HACC-PYP clients transitioned to the NDIS.

The HACC Program for Younger People is managed by the

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services. The

program continues to fund organisations to deliver a range

of activities that assist eligible people to remain as

independent and healthy as possible in the community. This

presentation will outline some potential opportunities for

organisations delivering HACC-PYP, as well as provide some

timely back-to-basic reminders about HACC-PYP and the

requirements of funded service providers. 

 

ABOUT LOUISE

Louise McGuire is the Principal Project Officer in the HACC-PYP

Team, Community Performance and Governance Unit of the

Western Health Services branch of the Commissioning and System

Improvement Division, Victorian Department of Health. 

Louise is passionate about the connection between what occurs in

government and in managing contracts, programs and policies, and

the impact it has on the people it affects.

HACC-PYP in Victoria, Fundamentals and Opportunities



11.15 - 11.50

RUSSELL HERALD

Assistant Secretary, Home Support
Operations Branch
Australian Government
Department of Health

Russell will be providing a presentation that will cover

managing the operation and transition of the

Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) as it

moves towards a new single Support at Home Program

that will replace the CHSP, Home Care Packages, Short

Term Restorative Care and Residential Respite.
 

ABOUT RUSSELL

Russell’s key focus is on managing the operation and transition of

the Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP) as it transitions

into the new Support at Home Program.

Prior to working in the Department of Health, Russell played a key

role within the Department of Social Services working with States

and Territories on the rollout of the National Disability Insurance

Scheme.

Transition of CHSP to the Support at Home Program



12.05 - 1.25

RHOD ELLIS-JONES

Director: Ellis-Jones Consulting

Aged care providers are community assets. In an

increasingly competitive landscape, it’s imperative for

providers to define their unique value proposition and

shared purpose: a life-changing aged care experience that

reflects community needs and delivers best practice. In this

presentation, Rhod Ellis-Jones will introduce shared value

creation in aged care. This presentation will map the

opportunities and challenges presented by increased

consumer-driven funding and the emergence of the Support

at Home Program, in addition to the key factors to ensuring

the long-term sustainability of services.

There is also opportunity for participants of this

workshop to attend a Shared Value Creation

Masterclass.

Save the Date: 23 June 2022: 9.30am-12.30pm

Further information will follow the Forum

 

ABOUT RHOD

Rhod established the Shared Value Project in 2011 as a strategy

and practice model in Australia. It is now the regional peak

practice organisation, with leading public companies and NGOs

driving the agenda. 

Bringing innovative approaches to consumer insight projects, Rhod

finds unique ways to link research methods and outcomes to

strategy and solution design, driving profit and purpose. 

Rhod's work is diverse. He has run research, communication and

purpose projects for Bupa, Defence Health, ANZ and Bunnings,

Lendlease, The Women’s Hospital, Beyond Blue, DHHS (Vic), BHP,

Suncorp, IAG, AIA Australia, and PwC. Rhod's co-design work has

covered most Australian states, for DoEE, community health

services and major aged care providers. 

Shared Value Creation



2.10 - 3.25

STEPHANIE BOWN

Stephanie Bown Consulting

Create Alignment is a 60 minute interactive presentation on

finding the most effective way to foster alignment and drive

high performance. 

The biggest problem most companies have with strategy – is

execution. High-performing organisations set clear and

measurable strategies and know which activities convert into

results.

In this session, you will: 

• Understand what leads to misalignment and breakdowns in

strategy execution 

• Learn about a proven process for strategy creation and

execution that ensures your organisation remains adaptive

and responsive in your chosen market 

• Find out how to cascade strategy and align teams in ways

that both motivate and inspire your people.

 
ABOUT STEPHANIE

Stephanie is obsessed with performance and helping people move

from simply functioning to fully flourishing. She is fascinated at

what makes people thrive in a work environment, not just survive.

Having completed over nine years of tertiary education in

psychology, neuropsychology, positive psychology and organisation

dynamics; as well as five professional accreditations in validated

psychometric tools; Stephanie has devoted her life to discovering

the dynamics of individuals, teams and organisations at work and

lives to share her insights with clients and to educate others.

In 2015, Stephanie relocated her family to Byron Bay, NSW, where

she founded her own practice. From there, Stephanie delivers

strategy creation and leadership development initiatives with

CEO’s, Founders and business leaders spanning all industries,

helping their teams achieve greater alignment, clarity and

commitment for their cause.

Creating Alignment


